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ABSTRACT—Palms plav an

terial culture of virtually all indigenous societies in the Amazon. They are widely

distributed throughout the forests of southernmost Venezuela, where they are rep-

resented by over 60 species from 21 different genera. The present work focuses

on the importance of palms among the Yanomami Amerindians of the upper

Orinoco reeion. The material presented in this article is derived from ethnobo-

between

ethnobotanical

our aim to present a comprehensive account of the recognition, ethno

econormc

southern Yanomami groups in Venezuela, giving also some reference to compa-

rable data obtained from Yanomami groups in Brazil. Furthermore, observed dif-

ferences in the use of palms because of acculturation and the resulting changing

cultural context are described and discussed. The indigenous names and the eco-

nomic significance of 37 palm species from 16 different genera are presented.
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RESUMEN.—Es bien conocido que las palmas juegan un importante papel en las

actividades de subsistencia y en la cultura material de una gran cantidad de

sociedades indfgenas en la region amazonica. Las palmas se tienen una amplia

distribucion en los bosques del extremo sur de Venezuela, donde estan represen-

tadas por mas de 60 especies, agrupadas en 21 generos. EI presente trabajo se

centra en la importancia de las palmas entre los Yanomami de la region del Alto

Orinoco. El material expuesto en este articulo se deriva del trabajo etnobotanico

realizado en diferentes poblados Yanomami entre 1997 y 1999, asi como de una

completa revision de la bibliografia etnografica y etnobotSnica mas relevante.

Nuestro obiectivo es presentar un informe global sobre el reconocimiento, etno-

taxonomia y uso, asi como la importancia economica y simbolica de las palmas

entre los Yanomami en Venezuela, incluyendo algunas referencas a datos com-

parables procedentes de la informacion ya recabada entre grupos Yanomam, del

BrasU. Ademas, se describen y discuten diferencias observadas en cuanto al uso

de las palmas, debidas a la aculturaci6n y sus consecuentes cambios. Se presentan

im

padas en 16 generos.

RESUME. im
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ture materielle de pratiquement toutes les populations indigenes de I'Amazonie.

On en trouve beaucoup dans toutes les forets du sud du Venezuela ou ils comptent

plus de 60 especes et de 21 genres. Cette etude examine I'imporlance des palmiers

chez les indiens Yanomami, amerindiens de la region du Haut Orenoque. Nos
informations viennent de deux sources: les donees recueillies lors d'activites eth-

r T

nobotaniques sur le terrain effectuees entres 1997 et 2002 dans plusieurs villages

yanomami, et une revue exhaustive de la litterature ethnobotanique et ethno-

un
palmiers

mami du sud du Venezuela. Nous expiiquons egalement leur importance sym-
bolique et ^conomique et nous faisons quelques references aux donnees compa-
rables recueillies parmi les groupes yanomami du Bresil. De plus, cet article decrit

les differentes utilisations de palmiers qui resultent de I'acculturation et la mod-
ification du contexte culturel qui s'ensuit. Pour terminer, nous expiiquons

I'importance &onomique de 37 especes de palmiers (16 differents genres), et nous
listons leurs noms indigenes.

INTRODUCTION

1 aims are an important economic resource mthe Estado Amazonas (Amazon
State) of Venezuela (see Guanchez and Romero 1998; Narvaez and Stauffer 1999;

Narvaez et al. 2000). The Arecaceae remain among the most significant plant
families with respect to cultural importance and economic value among all ethnic
groups of the Amazon (Balick and Beck 1990; Kahn and de Granville 1992). This
is also true for the Yanomami communities in Venezuela. Despite numerous pub-
lications about this ethnic group, a comprehensive ethnobotanical study about the

use and significance of palms among the Yanomami is lacking. Contrary to earlier

observations (Anderson 1978), the Yanomami in Venezuela use palms extensively;

families
more im

among the Yanomami

Mont

istence to material culture, medicines, and rihaals

ethnographic investigations among the Yanomami, such as th

I), Zerries and Schuster (1964, 1974), Polvkrates (1967), Knobloch

names of palms in the Yanomami language. Between
Schuster carried out thp fircf r>n.r^t^y^Ur^^^:.r^ ^j.i

the Yanomami in Venezuela and published several names and uses of palms
ries and Schuster 1974), but no botanical specimens were collected. This :

ethnograph

Becher
Chagn^

names and uses of twenty palm species among a particular Yanomami commu-
nity, the Xirianateri (Shirianatheri) of the Toototobi area in Brazil and he collected

each palm

from the
(iy«U) provided new ethnobotanical data about the Yanomami of the Ocamo
gion mVenezuela, including information about 16 palm species. More recer
Milhken and Albert (1999) published their comprehensive ethnobotanical w
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derived from two Yanomami communities of the Demini region in Brazil, includ-

ing botanical and ethnographic information for about 17 palm species. At present,

a detailed comparative study about palms among the Yanomami is lacking.

During the first author's visits to the Yanomami villages around Ocamo, Pla-
I

'

tanal, as well as Hasupiwei, Irokai and Mokaritha in the Sierra Unturan, it became

evident that palms are a significant economic and cultural resource. We were

therefore prompted to study the significance of palms from a comparative point

of view. In this paper we present new information about the ethnotnxonomy and

use of palms in Yanomami culture.

METHODOLOGY

Most of the information for this study was collected during two ]

s of fieldwork bv the first author in July-October 1998 and January

Ma
Mokaritha

Yanomami
Mavaca

and biapa m1992 and Ucamo and urmoco mv^vi anu ^yw. mc ^uiiicm ui nuo

article was finally discussed again in the villages Shotemi, Hokotopiwei, Has-

Ashitowe in January-March
Mokaritha

Determinations of the palms were made in situ by two informants. Palm material

was further taken to the village and consensus on the information given by our

main informants was agreed upon by at least four male and two female repre-

sentatives of the community. Plant material always consisted of leaf material and

the infructescence. Use reports were gathered in the villages. Unclear use reports

were not considered for this study. Data obtained during trekking was corrobo-

rated by at least three informants. Collections and pictures of the most useful

palms were made in the Sierra Unhir^n and lower Sierra Parima. Voucher speci-

mens were prepared as described previously (Stauffer 2000) and deposited at VEN

and partly also at MYEThe second author further collected botanical specimens

as well as ethnobotanical information in the Mavaca

MYFTVAR PORT, MER, GUYNand CAR

bariai (Stauffer 2000).

The artificial scale of importance used for this study (see Table 1) is based on

the use reports collected in the different villages. Each use report contains infor-

mation about the specific use of a palm species, including mformation about the

THE YANOMAMIIN VENEZUELA

The Amazonasine /\mazonas Dtdit: m vcn^i^"^- —r—
t yico/ ^i: ;f :c

pp. O..Lo-Casi,u..e Z^ -^^ -"S^ "^'^
ited by indigenous people is further protectea oy idw 5
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The villages where the ethnobotanical

64'

3

2

1

FIGURE 1.—Area of field work ^ ^ ..

Aratha; 2) Ocamo; 3) Platanal (Mahekotoj; 4) Hasupiwei; 5) Irokai; 6) Mokaritha;V) Hok-
otopi'wei; 8) Shotemi; 9) Ashitowe. Hatched area shows where most of the palms were
recorded.

Asuntos Indigenas (D.A.I). The total population of Amazonas State exceeds
'•

inhabitants, 50% of whom are local Amerindians (indtgenas). The Ameri
belong to thirteen ethnic groups, the biggest of which is represented by tl

omami (also Yanomamo, Waika, Guaharibo or Shiriana). Of a total indi
population estimated at around 17,000 people, the Venezuelan Yanomami
sent number about 11,000 (Gertsch 2002). The ethnic group Yanomami is cu
subdivided into four linguistic groups (Migliazza 1972): the Sanima, the 1

The Sanima
mVen-

Parima
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and around the Apiau and Mucajai rivers; the Yanomamlive in the watershed of

the Catrimani and Demini rivers, as well as in the Venezuelan-Brazilian Sierra

Parima. The YanomamLwhich is the group investigated here, inhabit the upper

Mavaca, and Siapa, the western

Parima

and Sierra Tapirapeco being the most isolated. It is generally accepted that the

ethnic epicenter is the Sierra Parima
ethn

term Yanomami

Settlement.— The Yanomami live in communities of 20 to 200 individuals in pro-

visional shelters (yahi) or circular communal houses {shapono or yano). Eacli

which represents a common

community
thatchedllVillg died 1& llLdlCiiCLi vviLii j^«xxAi x^tAvv,^ w*x.^ .^ ^^

roundhouse with just one fence-like wall at the back. The shapono is divided into

sections, each representing a social nucleus, usually a family or a clan. Location

and size of a Yanomami community strongly depends on economic alliances with

other communities. There are many examples where communities split up be-

cause of political conflicts or even warfare between clans or families (Chagnon

1997- Ferguson 1995). Probably more than half of the approximately 110 com-

munities in Venezuela are still semi-nomadic and move their village every three

to seven years. The groups then move between 5 and 80 km further on (Lizot

1971) and so create a new territory. This migration activity is an important custom

in the sustainable use of the resources. Generally between February and April

and between August and October the Yanomami community goes for long treks

{wayumil and it is common to find that whole viUages are abandoned for two

or three months.

Subsistence.-The Yanomanu are not only hunters and gatherers, but also shifting

cultivators (Lizot 1978). About 60%of their food originates from cultivated plante^

Each settlement has one or more garden areas {Mkan) out^de the .hy"o. ^
garden is split up into sections, each area being kept by a different ^m 'y or daa

Shifting cultivation is a key factor in subsistence activities. «hich a e segmentod

into gender specific roles. Among the most important crops arc ^""Pf'^J
L. (kiata and tate). Bactris gasipaes Kunth (ra.Ua ke

f

'>' N'^-;^"™ '*^ ""
^-^f^

nal), Xanmsoma spp (e.g., ohina). mmhot escuM, Crantz., and Z^J^^Jr
WoJ). in addition [o^he ^^ ^^^;:;,^X^Z^,;X<^
wild plant products, such as the fruits of ClMmtrop^s spp. (w y ;-

..rcris. Hur^b.& Bonpl. (hawari kohi), and M.cramJra spp (momo t.J..) The tra

southern Yanom
The

;egments

O..T*re. the whole community my^P'- --- L^^

zz^ti^j^zn. r rr -^= -^^ i- p-
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FIGURE 2.—Communal roundhouse with palm-thatched
spp.) in Hasupiwei.

products is an important tradition for subsistence during the treks. During mi-

which

com

HOWPALMSARECLASSIFIED

The Denominator Si as Generic Label
fi

—̂We could not find a family
the Arecaceae among the Yanomami communities

? to our informants, palms can always be put i

ory si. The nominal classifier si, however, designates not just palms, 1

Musaceae, Strelitziaceae, as well as members from
other monocots

In addition, some Cecropiaceae and Mimosaceae
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sL The literal meaning of si is 'big surface', and it also means skin, bark, and
covering. The word si (sikt or sipe for plural) stands for a category and is put

after the name (e.g., waitna (ke) si, a Euterpe species). According to our infor-

mants, palms can always be put into the category si. Even though the Yanomami
cannot tell exactly why the nominal classifier si is added to some plant species

and not others, they say that it has to do with leaf form, not size. Thus leaf

morphology appears to be the main criterion for the class si. Weconclude that

especially plants with overall palm-like leaf arrangement (e.g., Ci/neriiim sagitta-

turn (Aubl.) P. Beauv., Musa spp., Calathea spp., Cecropia spp. and Pheuakospernnim

guyannense (L.C. Richard) Endlich. ex Miquel) are put into this category. The more

significant palm species, such as Bactris gasipaes Kunth and Attalea maripa (Aubl.)

Mart, are not always accompanied by the nominal classifier when named as one

plant. When several palms are referred to, the plural sikt or sipe seems to be

required; hence, two or more Bactris gasipaes palms are called rasha sikt and their

infructescences are called k'ekt, which stands for a homogenous clustered object

made up of individual units. With respect to the Musaceae and related plants,

the Yanomami point out the similarity in leaf morphology with palms. Wefurther

assume that the nominal classifier si describes the way palm leaves grow, out
r

from a central trunk.

S-pines as Characteristic Classifiers.— The spiny palms with lesser economic impor-

tance are also given the classifier mi'si, which might either be an abbreviation for

m'tsikt (spines) or a fused term derived from m'lsiki and si, such as hoashi misi

(Bactris hidentuh) and mtstki'ri (Desmoncus polyacanthos)

.

Leaves as Use-based Classifiers.— Palms whose leaves are used regularly are often

hettaki

Henaki could be seen as a use-based category, with species from different families.

Some species of the genus Geonoma are called and recognized by their leaves, for

example, tharai henaki [Geonoma haculifera (Poit.) Kunth). The Yanomami would

therefore talk about the "tharai leaves" rather then the tharai palm. The same is

certain oalms that produce edible fruits, such as eteweshi {Mauritiafl

L.f.).

bruits and Hearts as Use-hased Classifiers.— Unless specified, Yanomami colloquial

speech does not distinguish palm fruit from the whole plant. There are, however,

few exceptions where there are words denoting particular fruits. For example, the

endocarp of the fruit of Mauritia flexuosa is called kohomo. They can provide

detailed descriptions of palm fruits (keki), especially when a large palm infruc-

tescence has been located and is being reported to the others For example, almost

which
Palm

Some Evidence for a Female Attribute to Palms.^A linguistic variant ot some plant

labels assigns gender, usually female, to the plant name; the suffix -ma or -na

indicates female. Several such palm names include komishtma rem korntsht, ya-

watoama from vawatoa. vahana from paha and konoporitna from konopo.
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PALMLABELS SHAREDBY DIFFERENT LlNGUlbliC bUB«oKUur^

During our ethnobotanical study we found that even very distant Yanomami

communities use the same labels for economically important plants, but used

different names for many other plants. Although we cannot provide a glotto-

chronological analysis, cultivated species, certain wild taxa with high cultural

significance, and palms more often have a phonetically similar label in the dif-

ferent language subgroups (Sanima, Ni'nam, Yanomamand Yanomami) that oth-

erwise show significant linguistic variations.

The ivarapa tree (Burseraceae), for example, is called ivarapa kohi in all lan-

guage subgroups. The same is true for several palm species, such as Bactris gnsrpaes

{msha), Euterpe oleracea {ivaima) and Socratea exorrhizn {manaka). It is interesting

to note that the indigenous name manaka (not to be confused with the Spanish

name for Euterpe spp.) is also used for S. exorrhiza by the neighboring Carib tribes,

such as the Mayongong (Henderson 1995).

Wecalculated the percentage of shared palm names relative to the number

of palm species named by two distant Yanomami groups. Comparative phonetic

data from distant villages in Venezuela, such as Aratha of the upper Ocamo and

Mokaritha of the Sierra Unturan, showed a high number of shared palm names

(>85%) among fifteen palm species. This is quite remarkable because these two

communities are separated by over 150 km air distance and they probably have

not been in contact with each other for a long time. Comparing phonetic data on

palm labels obtained by other investigators, we again found a very high number

of shared palm names: 18 out of 19 names were identical with the distant Yano-

mami groups south to the Serra da Neblinha region in Brazil (Knobloch 1970;

Polykrates 1967). On the other hand, few equal palm names (5 out of 20 names)

were found with the Shirianatheri in Brazil, where Anderson carried out his re-

search (Anderson 1978). Comparing the data recently published by Milliken and

Albert (1999), we again found little agreement in palm names: only 4 out of 17

names were shared among the ones that were recorded in the Demini region.

There are, however, some names that have a common root. For example, the name
of the small palm Iriartella setigera is yoroama si among the Venezuelan com-

munities of the South and it is called horoma si among the adjacent Brazilian

communities. Palm names reported by Anderson and MilHken are almost iden-

tical (15 out of 17 names), which is not surprising when taking into account the

short distance between their study areas. Looking at migration patterns (Chagnon

1997; Valero 1984), it becomes obvious that the distant groups to the south of the

Sierra Tapirapeco are related with the Shamatari groups in Venezuela, whereas

the communities studied by Anderson and Milliken are probably more related to

the eastern Yanomami groups. The conserved ethnotaxonomy for palms might

reveal a common, maybe not too distant origin of certain Yanomami groups.

The question concerning why there is a certain amount of concordance of

plant names between very distant groups is an interesting one. It is not clear how
the names for pakns originated and what the ages of the different names are.

Palms are frequently used among the Yanomami and they sometimes serve as

sources for names given to humans. Once a person dies, the name becomes taboo

and cannot be spoken out anymore. There are cases where related objects had to
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There

ethnotaxonomy

PALMSIN MYTHOLOGY,CHANTS, ANDRITUALS

Yanomami m
im

amon
tial amount of folklore about the origin of this palm. According to a talc told by

Wawanaueteri (Zerries and Schuster

first owner of the rasha palm (B. gasipaes). He fell in love with the daughter of

J n \ J 1-^^^r.c^^^^^A v, ; t-r. c oi f (Vi\T mal-incr Vii*; Ipcrs verv thini into a deer.

The

thought they were cultivating rasha. It was Koimawe, who had transformed him-

self into deer, who tried to convince the deer people to cultivate proper rasha

Becher

bird to plant rasha palms. According to Knobloch (1970), the Yanomami had a

tale that said that it was the cultural hero Omawewho taught the Yanomami to

cultivate rasha palms. Helena Valero (1984) relates that the Yanomami she lived

with knew a tale about the origin of the rasha palm. According to them, the bird

When

turned into

him. These are exainples showing that the ancient people {no pat apt) who later

transformed themselves
relationship betvv=

some

mals.

The

like tkiy Yanomami from earlier times. When asked aboi

of the amahiri our informants told us that they eat rasha

Recognition of a palm species is not always straightforward,^

mythological tale which is known among the Imgmstic groups

Yanomamin southern Venezuela and Brazil, respectively (Wilbert

1990; Zerries and Schuster 1974): The hekura (spirit) Hayariwe, a

Yanomami. sent his daughter Hayarioma to collect the tasty yelk

When
mistaken

which
found

epena

himselfstormed tumselt into a ueei.
. u ^ c^^ncr Jc "mm ava koa

Schuster 1974). When the Yanomami in Mokaritha

cuttin
tipe)bird, whose alter ego or soul ^«o

'l-^Z'omen grow smaller and produce fruits

believe that the rasha palms planted by womengruw
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Becher

in Brazil use the wood of B. gasipaes to make amulets. These rectangular amulets

iporehewe) are handed over to the young men after an initiation ritual by the

chief. Because such amulets made of palm wood are not knowm to most of the

feature

Yanomami.

In his work Pore/Perimbo, Becher (1974) al

he women. If a woman's wish for a child

in

This package is then laid down at a rasha palm together will:

Since such rituals are not known to the Yanomami women in

Iwork and have not been reported by others, we assume that they might

\ adopted from neighboring tribes. To our knowledge, the practice of

ifices is not generally known among the Yanomami.

Many culturally important plants have animal spirits ihea), which hav

of armouncing the presence of the plant. These spirits are strongly assoc

1 certain animals, most often little birds (Zerries and Schuster 1974). In

A^ei the animal spirit of the rasha palm is said to be a wasp called h

e whereas the spirit animal of the manaka palm is the humming bird 3

The
which are summoned

The
palm. The

material for ornamental

The adornments derived from

ed with the hektira spirits because they are also used in the puberty

ritual of the eirls and the hekura aDoarentlv like hoko sikt. Women

bound around the arm. Interestingly

palm

adornments not necessarily made of the hoko palm

al communication).^

palm leaves of O. bacaha, which are used by the Yanomami

entations (vraiai) before the feasts (Mattei-Muller, person-

known among the Yanomami are usually anthropomorphic and some

a kind of crown of light (similar to our halo). During the chanting

shaman

made
worn, which the shaman associated with luminous radiance. The

women
harvesting or hunting feasts are often associated with oalms

the leaf of the manaka palm is big" and "how beautiful are the young leaves of

m
m

mountains

Palms are also employed in sorcery. There is a magical Cyperus species called

taka keki) which appears to be associated with the palm manaka ke si {So-

m exorrhiza). Manaka kekt is emploved bv men to harm womenby making
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FIGURE 3.

Oenocarpiis bacaba.

-Yanomami woman with ear ornaments {hoko siki) made of fresh leaflets of

them sterile, weak, and very thin [manakape). This

women. The

palms manaka (S. exorrhiza) or tharai {Geonoma deversa)

omen. The mixture
fertility

used in sorcery.

According to Yanomami mymu^jy, •^..- , . ^ ^^„,„_, ,„
once prepared a poisorjous arrow pomt HeJt splante^^^

,

^ ^^.^

^V^
^^^^^ ^^^^

(Wilbert

palm
arrow poisons in particular (see secHon about IrmrtcHa).

PALMSAS ANTHROPONYMSANDTHEIR ROLEIN THE NAMING

GEOGRAPHIC

The Yanomami
m

express ideas about uieu c..v..^.»-.^

, ror Example- *e names of plants and a^rrn

^
;ach other and with their Seomorpholog.ca e„

among
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secret and not spoken out in presence of the person. Weassvime that this name

taboo is associated with a threat of incest because it obliges the inhabitants of a

village to call each other by their grade of relation or by a nickname.

The real names are often derived from plants, and frequently from palms. A
few examples of man's names derived from palms are: Rashawe {Bactris gasipaes),

Yeisiwe {Oenocarpus sp.), and Hayakawe (Euterpe sp.). Among the women the fol-

lowing names were found: Taraiyoma {Geonojna sp.), Rashayoma {Bactris gasipaes),

Waima {Euterpe sp.) and Hokosikiyoma {Oenocarpus bacaba). A child's name, which

is usually given in the third year, may be associated with the place where his or

her placenta was hidden after its birth,^ For example, if a child's placenta is hidden

in the canopy of a palm, that might be reason enough to call the child after that

palm.

Villages may be named after a plant species (or category) that grows abun-

dantly nearby. Certain villages are given the names of palms: Yeitheri {Attalea

butyracea), Rashawetheri and Rashakamitheri {Bactris gasipaes) and Konoporipi-

weitheri {Iriartea deltoidea). The reason for naming a village after a plant species

(or a category) usually relates to the abundance of the given plant. Similarly, rivers

are sometimes named after palms, such as the Yeisipiwei {yei = Attalea butyracea).

The abundant presence of Astrocaryum chambira and A. gynacanthum in the Rio

Mavaca area is indicated by the fact that the southern Yanomami (Shamatari
groups) call this river Pahana u, which literally means A. chambira- or A. gyna-

canthum-river.

MANAGEMENTOF PALMS

between communities.

the sustainability of
^

management of palm

'/

harvest

points out that most
the Yano-

ms
The

XV...V... w. .xic liiiiULLesLtiice or £.. gasipaes {rasha), tor example, is complicatea
because the palm is big and the stem is densely spiny. In order to climb up this

palm the men employ two kinds of x-shaped scaffolds {karaki), each one made
of two stems bound together in the middle. This technique is not easy and many
young Yanomami men from villages close to the missions of Ocamo, Mavaca, and
Platanal have not mastered it. Weobserved that instead of climbing the trees, they
throw objects at the fruits to make them fall.

Wenever observed the destruction of a Mauritia flexuosa [eteweshi) palm be-
cause the fruits are collected from the ground or the infructescence is harvested
by climbmg up the palm. M. flexuosa grows in swamps often in dense stands. The

M.fle

some M.
fl^

The

such as Hi/ospathe
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and Bactris simplicijrons is occasional. These fruits are collected without destroying

the palms, mostly by the women and children, who eat them raw.
m

Destructive Uses of Palm Trees. —It further seems that normally Attalca species are

We
starch

stems

In contrast to Attaka, the species of Euterpe and Astrocaryum are often cut

down. In the case of Astrocaryum, the fruits are difficult to harvest and the heart

can be eaten when the palm is destroyed.

To make a good bow, the men with superior status in the community cut the

young B. gasipaes down to use its wood. Because this palm is cultivated for food,

we think only high-status individuals who have big garden plots with many

palms can afford it. The men with lower status have to find alternative palm

wood or obtain it by trade. Once the palm is cut down, the rotting trunk produces

an additional protein source, in the form of beetle larvae.

Whenother food is lacking, the Yanomami do not hesitate to cut down palms

to eat the hearts and to generate a food source for larvae. Vinci (1961) wrote that

there were almost no palms around the Shiriana village because the community

had cut them all down to eat the hearts. To fell palms in order to harvest hearts

and to provide fodder for Coleoptera larvae (e.g., Rhynchophorus palmarum) is a

common and important habit among the Yanomami men. This method also has

been described among other ethnic groups in the Amazon (Gumilla 1791; Levi-

Strauss 1950). The attraction of Coleoptera larvae in rotting palm wood among

the Yanomami- has been described by Chagnon (1968). Weobserved that the con-

sumption of grubs and beetles obtained from different rotting palms can make

up an important part of the overall protein intake. These larvae might contain

about 60% protein, 5% unsaturated fatty acids, as well as important nutnhonal

factors like thiamine, zinc, copper, calcium and riboflavin (Duke and Vasquez

1994). We recorded ten palm species with edible beetle larvae that had been at-

tracted to the rotting wood. Tn the case of Oenocarpus, Bactris and Euterpe s^^cxes

in rotting palm wood. The

larvae

is

imnediately

tually

We
ifrons leaves for thatchinointUULl Wrib leaver lUX UICILLJIII15 t±i^ ^^--

. . ^ ^^^ w-^^.iJrorl

ogy of these palms. Since .s many as hundred thousands of leaves -'^ re^mred

to thatch a house (MilUken and Albert 1997; Zerries and Schuster 1974 *e de

structive collection could eradicate whole populations. From what we ouW ob

children

erally avoid stem collection. It seems that popu ations nugx
. _p

from extPn.ivP rollprtine. The leaves of miydma {Bactris simphai

durability. These leaves are even -etlmes tal^ o. tl.^

houses to be reused in the construction

living area does not supply these palms
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DYNAMICSOF PALMUSEANDIMPACT OF ACCULTURATION

The fact that most Yanomami groups are semi-nomadic and move
more sustainable

chance
tion seems to be partly adapted to regional variations of the flora and different

exam
ics of plant use among the Yanomami. He describes how the Waputhawetheri did
not find enough Geonoma spp. to thatch the house, so that they finally decided to

use Attalcn spp. Because the huge leaves of Attalea maripa and A. hutymceae were
too heavy for the traditional construction the Waputawetheri were obliged to

change the architecture of the roof. In the end, thev built a communal house with
similar

same phenomenon
built roundhouse, with a diameter of about 85 m, was large enough to provide a
landing facility for helicopters. Due to the size of this village there were not
enough Geonoma spp. for roofing and they decided to employ Attalea hutyracea
leaves. In the Sierra Parima, the traditional roundhouses are protected by outer

cannot be sustainably harvested
(Smole

tmg It destoys the tree. Fuerst (1967) described the use of S. exorrhiza planks in
the construction of walls at Toototobi. Peters (1998) reports the use of slats from
palms (probably S. exorrhiza) to make a five-foot vertical wall around the perim-
eter of the communal house. Weobserved the use of slats for palisades only in
the villages close to the Salesian mission stations Ocamo, Mavaca, and Platanal.
Ihese slats, mamly obtained from S. exorrhiza, were used to make houses whose
torm differed from traditional Yanomami dwellings. The increase of individual
private property has imposed the demand for closed dwellings with doors that
can be locked. In fact, this is now a very strong factor in the motivation to change
traditional architecture.

Acculturation has already induced many changes in the use of palms and
will fmally result in a changing cultural context of many species. Many palms
are now either overexploited because some Yanomami groups have become sed-
entary or not exploited anymore because new materials from the mission stations

Pv^r^nl ^r^^-
^^ introduction of zinc and plastic for roofing purposes is an

example of the latter. Because the management of wild plant resources within the

possibility that more palms
Tinkers

...Mu.uy ui paim usage as such is complex and
mvestigation. ^

Eduction of machetes and axes. Many palms that are

machetes and axes were not cut at all in the past.'' The

LIST OF PALMS, CULTURALIMPORTANCE,ANDUSES

man!?n\m\rr'''-r
'" *^" P"^^ '^'^'^ ^i^^^^^^d in this article. The Yano-mami names are written according to the standard linguistic form used in Ven-
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TABLE L—Palms recorded among the YanomamVin Venezuela.

Genus/species (coll no.)

Yanomami'

name Synonym Area
Cultural

significance

kontishi'ma

thaitai

Attalea hulyracea (FS 815)

Astrocaryum aculeatum (JGP 4)

Astrocaryum chambira (JGPl)
Astrocaryum gynacanthiim (JG 133)

Astrocaryum jauari (FS 347)

Asterogyne sp. (JGP 11)

Attalea maripa (FS 809)

Bactris aff. balanophora (FS 421)

Bactris gasipaes (FS 814)

Bactris maraja (FS 484, JGP 10)

Bactris simplicifrons (FS 686)
Bactris bidentula (JGP 2; JGP 12)

Bactris sp. 2 (JG179)
Bactris sp. 3 (JG 203)
Desmoncus polyacanthos (FS 669)

Desmonciis sp. (JGP5)
Euterpe catinga (FS 715)
Euterpe oleracea (JGP 3)

Euterpe precatoria (FS 797)
Geonoma baculifera (FS 802)
Geonoma deversa (JG 103)
Geonoma maxima (FS 659)
Geonofua sp. (JG176)
Hyospatiie elegans (JG 88)
Iriartea deltoidea (FS 676)
Iriartella seligera (FS 710)
Leopoldinia piassaba (FS 511)
Manicaria saccifera (FS 355)
Mauritia carana (FS 384)
Mauritia flexuosa (FS 304)
Mauritiella aculeata (FS 590)
Mauritiella aruiata (JGP 7)

Mauritiella sp. (JGP 8)

Oawcarpus bacaba (FS 707)
Oenocarpiis bataua (FS 353)
Oenocarpus sp. (JGP 6)

Socrgfm exorrh iza (FS 821)

Coll. no. (collection number): JGP numbers are based on photographs/drawings and do not represent

herbarium specimens, whereas JG and FS are herbarium specimens. Area of report: O (Ocamo/

Manaviche), P (Platanal/ river upwards), U (Sierra Unturan). Tlie cultural significance is an artificial

scale constructed from the relative frequency and number of economic and mythological uses of the

species: 1 is a palm that is used very occasionally for no more than one use; 2 is a palm not ver>^

frequently found or used with more than one use; 3 is a palm frequently found and employed with

at least two uses; 4 is a palm with at least three uses and a very high frequency of usage.

yet

akiato

pdha
moshihawe
moshoha
shoko

kareshi

yohoma
rash a

komorawe
miyoma
hoashi mi'si

shitipa

hosheki'

mtstktrt

tnashihire

hayakawe
waitna

waima
komishi

tharai

thomithomi

komishi

tnaharaw'e

konopo
yoroama
raea

yawatoa
moyenaritni

eteweshi

torea

kohere

marueti

hoko
L

hapnia

sharape

manaka

QP,U
QP
QP,U

moshohaive O, P, U
moshoko O, P

QP
O, pu
P
QP, u
P, u

mi'stki'ri QP
hoashi mosi O

QP,U
P,U

mistkirima O, P, U
P, U
QP
QPU
pu
QP
P,U
QP
o
u
QPU
QPU
P, U
QU
pu
QP,U
P
P
P
QP,U

komishi'tna

konopor

kohare

hapruawe Q P, U
P,U
QP,U

4

3

3

3

3

1

4

2-3

4

3

4

2

1
4

2

1

2

3

4
4

4

4
2

4
2
3

3

2

3

4
4

3

2
2
4

r

4
3

4

ezuela (Mattei-MuUer, personal communication).^ In addition, the table contains

data about the area of field observations (origin of reports), as well as an artificial

scale of the overall importance of the species.

The following generic list provides information about the context of use of

the palm genera. Methods of preparation of palm species and meanings of names
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are explained. The information presented, if not stated otherwise, has been col-

lected during our fieldwork.

Asterogyne (Uses: construction-leaves). The leaves of an unidentified Asterogyne

species {shoko kesi) were used for the fabrication of a whistle to attract birds.
L

1

Astrocaryum (Uses: food-heart, fruits; construction-wood, fruit, leaves, thorns).

Provisional shelters (yano) built during treks are sometimes covered with the

spiny A. aculeatum G. Mey (akiato ke si) leaves for protection from enemies, evil

spirits, and wild animals. The spines also are used to remove skin parasites.

Although the heart can be eaten, it is not favored. The fruits are only occasionally

eaten. The fruits of A. chambira Burret {paha ke si) are eaten raw. The endosperm
of ripening fruits is consumed as a liquid when young or later as a nut. The
fibrous stem wood of this species is sometimes used by the men for the fabrication

of the fighting club Qtimo), the usage of which has been described elsewhere
(Chagnon 1968). Because A. chambira is common in primary forests, its wood is

Oenocarpus sp., is most

'W. The DericarD of the
is used by children to make spinning tops, which
palm. The womenmake toys for little children from

upper Rio Mavaca and Sier

along the Rio Ocamo.
The fruits of A. gynacanthum Mart, {moshihawe ke si) are eaten roasted and

the slightly sweet heart is eaten cooked like a vegetable (Figure 4). The somewhat
smaller orange-reddish fruits are prepared for food like A. chambira. Wecollected
a voucher specimen in the Sierra Unturan, where this species is frequent.

The palm heart of A. jauari {moshoa ke si) is edible, the spines are removed
from the wood so that it can be used in the construction of the houses (yahi).

Attalea {Uses: food-fruits; seed, larvae; construction-leaves, spathes). The endo-
carp of the fruit of A. butyraceae (Mutis ex L.f.) Wess. Boer (yei ke si) is eaten in
great amounts (see Figure 5). The seed also is opened and the inner part is eaten.
The leaves are sometimes used in the roundhouse to make provisional walls be-
tween the compartments. The leaves are more and more used to thatch the com-
munal houses due to overexploitation of the leaves of Geonoma spp. normally used.
With the young leaves of A. butyraceae the ceremonial crowns (watoshe) of new
Shamans are fabricated. The rachises of the leaves are used to make httle arrows
{karesht mastkt) for the boys. A. butyraceae also serves for the construction of the
cot on spmd e {rtihti masi) and provides little sticks to perforate the earlobes of
children. Edible beetle larvae {oou oki) live in its rotting wood.
_

ihe mesocarp of ripe fruits of A. maripa (Aubl.) Mart, (kareshi ke si) is eatenmgreat amounts between July and October and is therefore an important food
source during the rainy season. The faUen fruits are collected and the kernels are

small

The

gainst
sometimes, the leaves are used to thatch the roofs of smaller
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-Ji ^ .^v. -f. 1-4

ai^Bamsmsamavusmais am K£Acy- ' £j_ _-->bVL -^ rj _

FIGURE 4. —Infructescence c

cooked before consumption.

gynacanthu

The

serve in the makine of spindles for cotton {ruhu mast) and

iting the earlobes of children. The

each

larvae; construction-wood, leaves, fruits). The

mesocarp of the fruit of Bactris aff. halanophon

women
small

ha
The spiny-trunked palm

s mmany cases lost the capacity

The fruits
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FIGURE 5. —Yanomami' woman preparing tobacco leaves, the fruits of Attalea sp. on the

floor sen^e as occasional snack.

Yanomami communities (Figure 6). The mesocarp is consumed because it has a

pleasant taste and possesses a high nutritional value. According to Popenoe and

2
contam

The nutritional value is more than twice that of

{Musa spp.). This species does not appea
m clearings throughout the Yanomami

Schuster itions

in the older Dart of the earden, which

Each Dalm
January until March most

communities t^

-^p o-upfits. This
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FIGURE 6.-Infructescence of Badris gasipaes {rasha) ready for transportation.

funerary

alliances between communities. Although rasna rruub pciy a ^^ o

reahu, it is not true that reahu is the feast of the rasha fruits as proposed earlier

(Eibl-Eibesfeldt 1972).

We could distine

which has ereenish-yellow epicarps. This

tivated form can also be eaten raw oecau^e n xia^ c. ...^^ .
_jj;^u (:r,,;fc.

t«p««piWmr with yellow fruits; 3) rasha v,aUewaUHm.
,
-* f *

ff
'* ^™'^

and i) rasha ahu mope, an apocarpic form with 8reen-redd,sh fru.ls. EaA palm

produces two main harvestsf the main one during December to March and an

other smaller one in August. When the pa

infructescences anymore, they are cut. The

The womenmake adornments for their ear

them into fine strips. The men make thei

themthem, the wood of B. gasipaes is best suitea rui mc ^-x
althoueh the

The poisonous arrow points {husu ke name) are made ^^
'^^^""^^^ ^^^^

preferred wood seems^o be iror^lriartella seUger.
^^Z^^^Zl ^^^:'k

husil usually made out of an old bow as a tool for garden worK

*. In the oL

The trunk
ifrons Mart

kinds

communal

ifrons leaves. The leaves of tniyoma sometimes
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FIGURE 7. ultivated Bactris gasipaes palm of a garden plot in Irokai.

Zulhonst'
^,^^"\^^,^Stauffer and Briceno 2000). The palm grows in large

fhTs e rT In.
"""^2?'^^'^ P^r^ - -in forests and is frequent to the south of

ma'i^yTy wre^'an^^el^^^^^^^^^^ 7 °^^^^^^^^"^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^'^^
fK. ..L/ Jt ? ^'''^, children. In order to store the fresh snuff mass made of

make a kind of funnel for the

men use miuoma leaves. The

. It

mMve^ of B T ^""""^ °""" *^^P "P *e placenta of a new bom child

*e pas' I mf; rf^'f'""' ^ °'-'*" '° '"^ke a package, which is hidden. Intne past (he ittle fruits were used to make collars

docarp is eaterraw"'''/,?"''™
'''*""''" <'""'=^'" 't^' ""^O '>'«= edible, the en-

ho'T '!i ff,"
"" ^"-^ *e wood is sometimes used to make the YanomamI

penis of the capuchin
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The palm

beetle larvae.

Shitipa ke si (unidentified) is a common Badris species without particular

The Yanomami
m

informants in Ocamo
provide fodder for edible beetle larvae. Another unidentified species is hosheki)

which produces fruits that are eaten raw. The fruits of B. marajn Mart, (komorawe)

are suitable for eating, although they are not particularly tasty.

Desmoncus (Uses: food-fruits). According to the women, the fruits of an uniden-

tified Desmoncus species {mashihire ke si) are edible, though not very tasty. These

"^^ Mokaritha.

in the forests. No uses are recorded for D. polmcanthos Mart

iktrt ke st).

Euterpe (Uses: food-fruits, heart, larvae; construction-leaves). E. catinga Wallace

{hayakawe) is somewhat smaller and not as commonas E. precatoria Mart, (ivaima

ke si). The heart, leaves and fruits of both palms are used in the same way. The

fruits are soaked in water and then extracted to prepare an aromatic and sweet

purple drink. Some Yanomami groups of the upper Orinoquito use the pigment

obtained from the purple fruits to make face and body paint. The heart of this

palm is appreciated because it is sweetish and soft when cooked. The leaves are

used in the construction of the communal house at the end of the roof that faces

the open space in the middle. The leaflets hang down from the end of the roof

to ensure that no rain enters the inside of the roof. During the reahu feast the

The

fodder for edible beetle larvae.

Because E. oleracea Mart. (

zuelan Amazon, we assume tl

some
each one

palm

it along the middle c

eastern Sierra Parima

construction-leaves). Tlie

Ufcra (Poit.) Kunth
the upper Orinoco, especially to the north, along the Orinoquito, Ma

Ocam
. The leaves are considered laeai lui y^^ayi^^^^i, ^r -"- r

them in the fire. Komishi leaves resist the heat of the d.ar oa

are therefore often used to prepare food. The leaves aiso ditr uxie

the roof of the traditional communal house. In addition, these ^^^-^ ^^j/ ^'^

make a fum.el to separate the bone powder from the bone Pf-_-^'^^±]^^\'^^'

The

since the Yanomami funerary ritual demands the ash« (inc ud

> be eaten by the relatives. This Ceonomn species ,s a typical

3r thatching or weaving).
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deversa

the

the communal houses. The palm is more abundant

m the coals. During long walks, the fruits are occasionally eaten by women
children.

The

deversa. The name
which

Hyospathe (Uses: food-fruits, heart; construction-leaves). The fruits of H. elegans
Mart, (maharawe) are eaten raw, especially by the womenand children. The small

m is known
Mokaritha

When
thatch

Rio Ejercito.

This palm is quite abundant towards the Sierra Unturan
erra Parima, and accordine to our informants, also alons

and
medicine-leaves)

hammocks out of the
^..^ucuu^um. iney tooK a long stilt root, cleaned the spines from it, and beat it
with a stone until the fibers came out. TTie fibers were left attached at the ends
to provide a hammock. (They do not weave the fibers together; therefore, it is
sometimes easy to fall through the fibers!) The spathe, which can be found on the
ground, IS used to make small bags, which are called skin of the konovo {kono-
posi) or karaha. These bags are used by the men to store feathers, monkey skins
and other ornamental utensils {paushi). In the myth of the big deluge {motu pata),
the Yanomami tried to save their lives by hanging their hammocks in the konopo

^^I'l^^ir''''^
sprouting leaves are used against the bites of the poisonous

ant shtho {Euponera sp.). The sprouts are squeezed and put onto the spot that

^
(Uses: construction-wood, leaves). The wood of the small palm
Mart

)
H. Wendl. {yoroama ke si) is used to make the Doisonoi

name
'^

uy uiar Diowguns are not used among the central Yanomami. A
informants, the wood of I. setigera is particularly suited to make

In

the Y;,nnm.^- tu r
^ Diowgun [yoroamo) and it is possible that

hte rrs"^ I!" ^itL^it! rr™. ™°^ f- 'hat purpose' Boys make
from the leaf rachis

'2°Sce?rS:,^t°''f
"''• conslruc«on-leaves). The fruits of UofoUmia pias-

s«to Wallace (raea ke s.) are sometimes eaten raw. esoeri^llv wh,„ nth.r fond is

Ocamo
thatch the non-traditional houses. The fibers of the stem
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be used for the fabrication of the ceremonial crown (watoshe) for the initiation of

a new shaman.

Manicaria (Uses: food-fruits, larvae; construction-leaves). The immature seeds of

Manicaria saccifera Gaertn. (yawatoa ke si) are eaten raw. T

stems

larvae

Mavaca the resident groups of that area more often use the fruits as food. The

rotting wood provides fodder for edible beetle larvae.

Mauritia (Uses: food-fruits, larvae; construction-leaves). The mesocarp of the fruit

of Mauritia carana Wallace {moyenanmi ke si) is edible and different in taste from

M. flexuosa L.f. {eteweshi ke si). The pulp of the fruit is reddish and less sour than

eteweshi. The rotting wood provides fodder for edible beetle larvae.

The mesocarp of the ripe (okoroshi) fruits of M. flexuosa is eaten raw. The

infructescence is cut and left in the water for some days before collection. The

M.fl

m
consumed. Edible beetle larvae also live in the rotting wood of this starchy

The

are used for weaving simple baskets {yorehi type) that are employed to store food

which

The womenuse the young leaves to make ear omaments {hoko siki).

MauritieUa fUses: food-fruits; construction-wood, leaves). The fruits oi Mauritiella

(Mart

make
ornaments

fruits of M. aculeata (Kunth) Burret {torea ke si) are edible. With the woo

palm the men fabricate a certain type of arrow point (athart) to hunt bi

nd monkeys. The young leaves are seldom used to make ear omaments

The

fruits of Oenocarpus bacaba Mart, {hoko ke masi) are important in the Yanomami

diet, especially because they fruit primarily during the rainy f .^^°":
J;°"^ J^l^^

r .< 1 i^„_.u :. ^Uf.ir^orl whirh s diluted mwater to pre-
thick broth is obtained, which

drink. The stemsf<^ic d urmK. ine stems or ^. uuluuu ax^. ^^
, r ^ ,. ^( Ur^^^rc TU(^

house and its wood is occasionally employed in the fabncat.on of b°«^ The

young leaves are torn into fine strips by won^en and g.rls to ™ke earlobe o^

^_ °
. ... ..A- Tu„,„ „f„i.mpnts are worn during the ini-

which are called hoko siki. These

„.. ,..,„ „, ,., women Hoko siki literally means hoko palms and denotes all

the omam:;:;rdrout of palm leaves, f^^^^^^^ t::^.

for privacv in the communal house In the rotting wood live beetle larvae (pot,

It) which are eaten.

The infructescence of O. bataua Mart

the men. The fruits are cooked in w
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FIGURE 8.

hammocks.
Stilt root of Socmtea exorrhiza {manaka), formerly used m the fabrication of

mesocarp is prepared as a drmk. The ripe mesocarp is also macerated
water for one or two hours. The resulting soup is consumed raw or cook.

I.?!l^,i^?_"^^^.*'^."^'''^!
provisional shelters within the communal house

s purpose the leaves are woven together. The

hot

(shuhem

The
used to fan the coals

XI.: u^cu lur rransportation. The split petioles are used for weaving simple baskets
that are employed (lined with leaves) to store food and to detoxify the cooked

which are soaked in, ™..^.,^^.^ ^y^j_j^ wiucn are soaKed mwater tor several days.
An unidentified species (sharape) also produces edible fruits. According to
mformants it is similar t^ n u^i^,.^ i.... .
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i^r^ -^ _-^^P"y^ - ^ -

IE 9.—Girl ii

roundhouse

young leaves). The

(Mart.) H. Wendl

communal house. The mythological un

has already been described above lT.e ^^ ^meV^^^^^^ and pointed
fabrication of bows. Accordmg

'^'^'^''''}^ll'^^^^^ the inflorescence is

pieces of the stem as wooden rods m duels, ^he
'Pf 7^°' '"^ • • , jy,^ fruits

sown together at the ends and used to P--ut
-^^^ .TgatCin"^^^

are put into the bae-like press and squeezed until the juice g
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The spathe is further

hammock (Figures 8 and 9) The young
attached

used against the bites of the poisonous ant, shiho {Euponera sp.). The sprouts are

entes 1979).

The spiny

p.), which

DISCUSSION

Yanomami

Wethink

limited
work. Anderson has correctly pointed out, however, that regional differences in

m
ms

While it is true that some Yanomami dwell in
mean

palms and their uses. The Yanomami are a forest people and make use (

of the plant species available. Given the abundance of palms in the area, th
family provides an ideal resource for a semi-nomadic people. The impor
palms as food is already shown by the fact that most palms produce edib
or hearts. In addition, the starchy wood of more than ten palms serves as
for beetle larvae, which are eaten in great amounts bv all the Yanomami

Yanomami eenerallv em

magic and medicine.
material

NOTES

I^VEN: Herbario Nacional de Venezuela; NY: Herbarium of the NewYork Botanical Garden,

Washington DC; MYF: Herbario V.M. CK

MARNR
T V7 r \Vt^

—̂̂^xiiLdx^ uei ivmi^\K, i^to. Ayacucho; FORT: Herbario de la UNhL-
LbZ Guanare; MER: Herbario de la Facultad de Ciencias Forestales (ULA), Merida; GUYN:
Herbano del Jardin Botanico de Ciudad Bolivar, Ciudad Bolfvar; CAR: Herbario de la Fun-
dacion La Salle de Ciencias Naturales, Caracas.

Wnezuela.'^'"'"^^"'''*"
Mattei-Muller, Apartado 17277, Parque Central, Caracas 1015.A,

^ Taped interview with Helena Valero in her home near Ocamo, August, 28,1998.

* Taped interview with Helena Valero in her home near Ocamo, August, 28,1998.
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